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SONTSA factory is a modern, dynamically developing enterprise that produces laundry detergents, household 
chemicals, and personal hygiene products.

High quality products

Quality is monitored by in-house laboratory and quality control service at all production stages. Each year Sontsa 
passes succesfully international audit - BRC Global Standard for Consumers Products. The certificate guarantees 
that the company cooperates with the best suppliers of raw materials, as well as controls and improves the quality 
of products and level of safety for humans and the environment. 

Flexibility and individual approach to each client 

We guarantee timely and quality execution of orders thanks to well-organized business processes, cooperation 
with reliable suppliers, and a professional supply chain management team. Advantageous geographical location 
and in-house logistics center allow to carry out orders in the short term.

High level of production technology

SONTSA Factory is a modern belarusian enterprise with the largest production capacities in Eastern Europe. All 
production processes are fully automated.
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15 kg 100 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes 

April Evolution Provence Universal. Powder laundry detergent with high washing and bleaching 

capacity. Fights all types of stains. The innovative April 3D effect formula takes care of the fabric at all levels. 

The fibers retain their structure and volume, and clothes retain their original form. Special enzymes 

recognize and effectively remove all types of dirt, deep in the fiber structure

Mara Standard of Cleanliness Morning Freshness.   Perfectly cleans difficult stains. Leaves the scent 

of morning freshness. Contains a copolymer that prevents the formation of gray plaque on fabrics. Contains 

an optimal amount of enzymes and bleachers.

LAUNDRY DETERGENTS

Universal powder laundry detergents

15  
kg

phosphate

free

high efficiency 

in cold water

industrial laundry 

lime scale 

protection

Universal powder laundry detergents produced by SONTSA Factory are ideal for washing both white and 

colored clothes from various types of fabrics. Due to the balanced complex of surfactants, these 

products perfectly cope with the whole range of tasks: fight the main types of dirt and stains, effectively 

washing both at low and high temperatures, taking care of the color protection and preservation of the 

fiber structure. Contains substances that prevent lime scale formation in a washing machine.

15 kg 150 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010565 

Chaika Baltic Sea Universal. Perfectly cleans various dirt. Gives freshness and a light aroma. Complies 

with the requirements of state standard on washing ability.

Barcode: 4814628010589 

15 kg

15 kg

150 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010770 

machine wash

hand wash

prevents

cross-dyeing

SUNDAY Universal.    Powder laundry detergent with good cleaning and whitening properties. It removes 

well  main types of dirt, prevents its re-deposition  on fabrics. Care for  all types of fabrics.

100 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010794 

SUNDAY Perfumed Universal.  A perfumed laundry detergent that fights dirt and adds clothes a 

pleasant floral scent. 

15 kg 200 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010817 
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Powder laundry detergents for colored and dark clothes

Powder laundry detergents, produced by SONTSA Factory are ideal for safe and effective washing of 

colored and black (dark) clothes. Does not contain bleaches. Provide brilliant stain removal, protect 

fabrics from fading. They contain substances that protect the machine from limescale formation. 

Effective in cold water.

15 kg 100 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes

April Evolution Color protection.  Powder laundry detergent includes components that maintain the 

original color intensity of the fabric and prevent color transfer from one fabric to another. Contains an 

increased number of enzymes. 

Mara Standard of Cleanliness for colored clothes.  The powder contains components that preserve 

the brightness of colored fabrics. Contains enzymes that cope well with dirt, even when washing in cold 

water.

15 kg 150 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010541 

Chaika Polar Lights. Powder laundry detergent effectively washes colored clothes, ensuring color 

retention and gentle caring for the fabrics. Contains enzymes.

15 kg 150 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010534

Barcode: 4814628010596 

color 

protection

SUNDAY powder laundry detergent For Colored clothes.  Washes most of the dirt and at the same 

time preserves the color and structure of the fabric due to the composition of soft surfactants. Effective 

even in cold water.

SUNDAY Perfumed Color.   Is a perfumed washing powder for colored and dark clothes. It's great for 

washing colored and dark clothes, retains color brightness. Gives the linen a pleasant scent of a blooming 

rose.

15 kg 100 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010787

15 kg 200 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010800
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15 kg 100 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes 

April Evolution White & bright.  It is a premium quality product. 100% whitening power. Contains an 

increased number of enzymes, surfactants, the maximum amount of bleaching agents (chemical and 

optical). Includes a special copolymer that prevents the cross-dyeing when washing, so the fabric dyes 

from colored parts do not settle on white fabric, but is washed out when rinsing.

Mara Standard of Cleanliness For White clothes.  Gives white clothes an impeccable purity. The 

whitening power is at the highest level. Contains a special copolymer that prevents the formation of gray 

plaque on fabrics.

Powder laundry detergents for white clothes 

high efficiency 

in cold water

lime scale 

protection

Powder laundry detergents produced by SONTSA Factory for washing white linen give clothes a dazzling 

whiteness! Contain optical and oxygen bleachers, enzymes. They perfectly fights all types of dirt, 

without leaving residues on clothes, take care of the fiber structure, contain substances that protect the 

machine from scale formation.

15 kg 150 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010558 

Chaika White Clouds.  A complex of safe bleaches gives the laundry a crystal whiteness, gently and 

effectively removes difficult stains. Adds a scent of freshness and purity.

Barcode: 4814628010602 

15 kg 150 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010510 

perfect

bleaching

protection against 

graying and yellowing
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Powder laundry detergents for children's clothes

Powder laundry detergents produced by SONTSA Factory for washing children's clothes are safe and 

effective! Suitable for washing children's clothes, as well as for people with sensitive skin. Phosphates, 

optical bleaches, dyes, and soaps free. The composition includes hypoallergenic fragrances. They 

perfectly cope with all types of dirt, take good care of the fiber structure, contain substances that 

protect the machine from lime scale.

+0
safe laundry

from birth

hypoallergenic

perfume

Mara Standard of Cleanliness for Children‘s Clothes.  Special formula gently washes children’s 

clothes and linen. Good for people with sensitive skin. It has reduced content of enzymes and 

aggressive surfactants. The formula includes hypoallergenic perfume. The powder is free of 

phosphates and soap.

15 kg 150 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010572 

Chaika For Children‘s Clothes.  Mild and gentle on the baby’s skin but tough on dirt and stains 

powder laundry detergent. Ideal for people with sensitive skin. Contains hypoallergenic odorant. 

Does not include optical bleachers, soap or dyes.

15 kg 150 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010527 

SUNDAY For Children‘s Clothes.  The powder laundry detergent for safe washing of children's 

clothing is ideal for people with sensitive skin as well. Powder laundry detergent does not contain 

phosphates, optical bleachers, dyes and soap. Formula includes hypoallergenic perfume.

15 kg 100 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010503 
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5 L  

Universal liquid laundry detergent SUNDAY (for white and colored clothes).   Gently washes 

clothes, retains fabric structure. Effective in cold water. Rinses out well.

5 L 50 ml of detergent for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010671

Liquid laundry detergents 

Fabric conditioner SUNDAY Lily-of–the-Valley.  Gives softness to the linen and fills with spring 

freshness. Has a gentle discreet flower aroma. Does not contain dyes.

5 L 120 ml of detergent for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010657

fabric fibers 

protection

Fabric conditioners 

5 L  
antistatic

effect

softness and freshness 

of linen

 SONTSA Factory produces gentle liquid detergents. These products are suitable for delicate cleaning of 

both light and dark clothes, they care for the structure of the fabric fibers, and are effective even in cold 

water. Due to their liquid form, these products dissolve very quickly and rinse out easily, leaving no 

residue or streaks on the washed items.

Fabric conditioners are a great addition to the washing process. They give the washed laundry a 

wonderful light aroma and additional softness. Fabric conditioners produced by SONTSA Factory 

provide antistatic and better ironing effect.
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SUPRIM Stain Remover.   The powder contains a unique complex of seven enzymes, which allows to 

effectively fight all types of stubborn stains, while maintaining the color and structure of the fabric. 

Increases the effectiveness of detergents. Suitable for both hand and machine wash. The most effective at a 

washing temperature of 60 ° C. Does not contain phosphates. Suitable for white and colored items.

SUPRIM Laundry Bleach.  The powder contains a complex of oxygenated and optical bleachers, 

enzymes. Perfectly whitens, preserves fabric structure, removes the most stubborn stains. Enhances the 

effect of washing powder. Acts as laundry booster.

SUPRIM Water Softener.  Prevents formation of lime scale, helps saving electricity during washing. 

Enhances performance of washing powder.

phosphate 

free

effective against 

tough stains

multicomponent 

enzyme complex

15 kg 30g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010633

15 kg

15 kg

30 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes

40 g of powder for 4-5 kg of clothes 

Barcode: 4814628010626 

Barcode: 4814628010619

Laundry aids

5 L  

High quality, concentrated formulas of laundry aids allow to achieve perfect results! Professional level of 

your washing.

5 L Add 100 ml for 5 kg of clothes Barcode: 4814628010718

SUPRIM Gel Stain Remover.   The gel contains a unique complex of seven enzymes, which allows to 

effectively deal with all types of stubborn stains while preserving the color and structure of clothes. Ideal for 

pre-soaking. Can be applied directly on a stain. Increases the effectiveness of detergents. Suitable for both 

hand and machine wash. The most effective at a washing temperature of 60°C. Does not contain 

phosphates. 
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DISHWASHING DETERGENTS

phosphate

free

economical

in use

gives shiny 

effect

antimicrobial

complex

does not 

leave streaks

Washing-up Gel Mara Family care (safe formula).  Dishwashing gel is safe due to the absence of 

dyes, fragrances, aggressive surfactants, and reduced content of preservatives. The soft formula rinses 

out easily without leaving streaks on dishes.

5 L Dosage: 1 teaspoon per 5 liters of water Barcode: 4814628010763

Washing-up Liquid SUNDAY Lavender.   Universal dishwashing detergent with lavender aroma. 

Eliminates unpleasant odors. Economical in use. It works effectively even in cold water.

5 L Dosage: 1 teaspoon per 5 liters of water Barcode: 4814628010664

Washing-up Liquids

5 L  

Dishwashing detergents produced by SONTSA Factory are high quality, effective and safe products. 

A delicate washing base in combination with caring components does not irritate hands skin. The 

products have rich foam that perfectly removes dirt from the surface of dishes and is quickly washed off 

with water when rinsing, doesn't leave streaks and gives shine. Effective in cold water. The products of 

SONTSA Factory are created on the basis of artesian water, which ensures high quality and stability of 

the formulas.
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5 L  

phosphate

free

high efficiency 

in cold water

lime scale 

protection

economical 

in use
effictively remove

stuck-on grease

gives shiny

effect

antimicrobial

complex

does not 

leave streaks

DISHWASHING DETERGENTS

Dishwasher products

SUPRIM  Powder for Dishwashing Machines.  Removes the toughest stains from dishes. Retains 

color of tableware, does not scratch it, leaves no streaks and limescale.  Suitable for washing glassware. 

Softens the hard water, ensures powerful cleaning.

15 kg Dosage g : 30 Barcode: 4814628010640

5 L Dosage ml: 25 Barcode: 4814628010695

SUPRIM  Gel for Dishwashing Machines.  An alternative to tablets together with rinser for 

dishwashers. Perfectly removes even dried up dirt. Economical in use. Suitable for washing baby’s dishes 

and utensils due to gentle formula. Free from phosphates, dyes and aggressive substances. Easy-to-dose.

SUPRIM  Rinser for Dishwashing Machines 2 in 1.  The unique product has the functions of a 

rinserand a cleaner for dishwashing machines in one bottle. Removes streaks, washes off stuck-on grease, 

reduces drying time. Gives shiny effect to dishes. Guarantees the best dishwasher operation and prolongs 

the working lifespan. Contains no perfumes, color agents, allergens.

5 L Barcode: 4814628010701

SUPRIM is a super-effective line of products for solving all tasks in automatic dishwashing: deep 

cleaning, gentle care of all types of dishes and prevention of dishwasher breakdowns. All 

products in the line are easy to dose and economical in use. They leave perfect cleanliness and 

shine without streaks! SUPRIM is the best solution for keeping your dishes clean.
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HOUSEHOLD CLEANING DETERGENTS

All-purpose cleaning detergent

Voskhod is a balance of safety and super-efficiency for an excellent result for house cleaning. The active 

ingredient in each product is safe for humans and effective against contamination. Voskhod is a  

SPECIAL ATMOSPHERE OF YOUR HOME!

chlorine-

free

kills 99.9% of germs, 

fungi and bacteria

for all types 

of surfaces

All-Purpose Cleaning Detergent Voskhod  for all types of surfaces.   Specially developed formula 

easily and effectively removes stains without streaks and foam. Designed to eliminate various contaminants 

from the floor and walls of premises, window frames, plastic furniture, sanitary ware, facing tiles, linoleum, 

parquet, various surfaces made of tiles, glass, wood, etc. Eliminates unpleasant odors. Suitable for daily 

cleaning. Leaves a pleasant aroma of purity and freshness. Crystal cleanliness with care for health.

All-Purpose Cleaning Detergent Voskhod Antibacterial.  Safe  product  without  chlorine  and  

aggressive  components  for  removing  dirt  from  hard surfaces.  Has  antimicrobial  and  antifungal  

effects.  Neutralizes 99.9% of pathogens (E. coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, 

Candida albicans fungus).  Gives  a  fresh  smell  of  pine  needles.  Suitable  for  daily  cleaning.

for everyday

cleaning

eliminate 

unplesant odors

aroma of purity

and freshness

 60 ml of the product per 5 liters of water5 L Barcode: 4814628010725

5 L Barcode: 4814628010732

99,9%
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5 L  

 60 ml of the product per 5 liters of water



PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS

Hair and body care products

Krasa is a daily care for natural beauty of skin and hair. The unique formula of REPAIR SYSTEM and 

Oilplex 8 oil complex provides a balanced, soft care and intensive strengthening from inside of the hair.

Complex

of 8 oils

repair 

system

delicate

cleansing

complex of 

floral extracts

Shampoo Krasa Intensive Recovery .  For dry and damaged hair Amino acids easily penetrates 

the hair structure and repair damaged cells, making the hair healthy inside and smooth looking.

Hair conditioner Krasa Intensive Recovery .  For dry and damaged hair. Coconut oil relieves 

dryness, locks in moisture and protects brittle hair from damage.

5 L Barcode: 4814628010749

5 L Barcode: 4814628010756

Cream-soap SUNDAY with antibacterial effect. Provides antibacterial effect. 99 % effective in 

killing pathogenic microbes. The antibacterial component is benzalkonium chloride. Contains a complex 

of moisturizing ingredients, including glycerin. A complex of plant extracts provides nourishment, super 

protection and comfort. The soap is ideal for daily use thanks to a soft cleansing base with active 

substances. 

5 L Barcode: 4814628010688
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Unitary Enterprise 

“Parfumerno-kosmeticheskaya fabrika “Sontsa”

Legal address:

Republic of Belarus, 213760, Mogilev region.

Osipovichi,1 Proektiruemaya str.

Tel: +375 22 35 25-613, 25-616

Fax: +375 22 35 25-610

Mail address:

Republic of Belarus, 220030

Minsk, Engelsa str., 34а, building 2, office 511  

Tel: +375 17 367-35-88/99

Fax: +375 22 35 25-610

info@sontsa.by

http://sontsa.by/en/


